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XXXVI

SUMMARY

The following list of eighty-four phrases from fifty-five
verses summarizes the translations I proposed in the chapters
above. Scriptural references in italics indicate that Arabic
cognates were cited to support the italicized translations. The
nine words /phrases requiring an emendation of the consonan-
tal Hebrew text are marked with an asterisk at the end of the
translated line and are summarized in a subsequent paragraph.

Gen 3:14 lk;aTo rp[ “small creatures shall you eat” 

Gen 3:16 %B' lvmy “(your husband) will be like you” 

Gen 16:12 ~da arP hy<h.yI aWh “he shall be a peace-

maker, a reconciler” 

Gen 16:12 !Kov.yI wyx'a,-lk' ynp-l[ “in the favor of all his

brothers he will dwell (tranquilly)” 

Gen 25:18 lp'n" wyx'a,-lk' ynp-l[ “he embraced all his

brethren” 

Exo 4:24 wtymh vQeb;y>w: hw"hy> WhveG>p.YIw: “Yahweh met him

and sought to bond the relationship” 

Exo 4:26 tl{WMl; ~ymiD' !t;x] . . . @ryw “they became

bonded . . . ‘You are a blood relative by circum-
cision’” 

Lev 16: 10 hr'B'd>Mih; lzaz[l Atao xL;v;l. “to send it to a

harsh rugged place, into the wilderness” 

Lev 16:21 hr'B'd>Mih; yt[ vyai-dy:B. xL;vi “to send (it) by

the hand of an extremely corrupt man into the
wilderness” 
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Num 12:3 hv,mo vyah “Moses was brought to despair”

Num 33:32 dG"d>GIh; rxb Wnx]Y:w: “they encamped at the inlet

of the (Wadi) Gidgad” 

Deu 15:11 !Ayb.a, ldxy-al{ “the poor must not be treated

unjustly” 

Deu 15:11 !Ayb.a, ldxy-al{ “the poor must not be denied

assistance” 

Jos 2:1 hnwz hV'ai-tyBe WaboY"w: “they entered the house of

a woman innkeeper” 

Jos 10:12 ~wd !A[b.gIB. vm,v, “Sun, be dark in Gibeon!” 

Jos 10:13 dm[ x;rey"w> vm,V,h; ~dyw “the sun became dark-

ened and the moon stayed concealed” 

Jos 10:13 ~yIm;V'h; ycix]B; vm,V,h; dm[yw “the sun concealed

itself while in the middle of the sky” 

Jos 10:13 ~ymiT' ~AyK aAbl' #a' al “it actually hastened

to set as though it were a whole day”

II Kings 22:14 ~ydgbhrmX “the (woman who was) guard-

ing the truths / traditions” 

II Chron 34:22 ~ydgbhrmX “the (woman who was) guard-

ing the truths / traditions” 

II Chron 34:22 hnXmb ~÷Il;v'WryBi tb,v,Ay ayhi “she was

dwelling in Jerusalem in her old age”

II Chron 28:6  @la ~yrIf.[,w> ha'me “one hundred twenty con-

tingents” 

II Chron 28:15 twmXb wbqn-rv,a]  ~yvin"a]h' “the men who

were designated by badges to be in charge” 

Psa 2:11 hd[rb wlyg “adore [God] with unrestraint” 
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Psa 2:12 rb wqvn “worship with fidelity” 

Psa 48:2 !wpc ytkry !Ayci-rh; “Mount Zion, the quintes-

sence of  purity”

Pro 30:1 rwga yreb.DI “the words of one-rewarded-for-

righteousness”  

Pro 30:1 hqy-!Bi “a pious person” 

Pro 30:1 ~aun> aXmh “the one authoring the saying” 

Pro 30:1 rbgh “the one-restored-to-sound-estate” 

Pro 30:1 lae ytya l “surely there is a God” 

Pro 30:1 lka “I will be kept safe” 

Pro 30:2 vyam ykinOa' r[;b; yKi “for I was consumed from
despair” 

Pro 30:4 wmv wmv hm “How exalted his name!”*

Pro 30:4 Anyb ~v hm “How sublime his intelligence!”*

Pro 30:5 hp'Wrc. H;Ala/ tr;m.ai-lK' [d'te yKi “Certainly

you know every saying of God has stood the
test!”

Ecc 7:26 hrva hV'ai-ta, tw<M'mi rm; “. . . more bitter

than death is a self-conceited woman”* 

Ecc 7:26 HB'li ~ymir"x]w: ~ydIAcm. ayhi “she is a (sure)

snare and her heart is a (really tight) net” 

Ecc 7:28 @l,a,me @lam dx'a, ~d'a' ytiac'm' “I found a

single friendly man out of a thousand”* 

SSol 1:3 ~ybiAj ^yn<m'v. xyrl “truly, the scent of your

perfume is delightful!” 

SSol 1:3 $mv qrwt !mv “precious, your scent was

made to induce pleasure” 
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SSol 1:4 ^Wbhea] ~yrXym “they loved you more than great

luxuries” 

Isa 65:25 Amx.l; rp[ vx'n" “the serpent (will have) vegeta-

tion for his food” 

Jer 5:8 Wyh' ~ykXm ~ynzwm ~ysiWs “they were stallions

on the verge of discharging semen” 

Jer 31:21 hla %yIr;['-la, ybivu laer'f.yI tlwtb ybiWv “Re-

turn, O Virtuous Israel, return to your negligent
city.

Jer 31:22 hb'beAVh; tB;h; !yqmxtt yt;m'-d[; “How long

will you remain stupid, O faithless daughter?”  

Jer 31:22 rb,G" bbst hb'qen> “the female enamors the

male”

Jer 51:53 hz[ ~Arm. rCeb;t. ykiw> “though she make in-

accessible the top of her tel” 

Ezek 3:14 xwr tmxb rm %leae “I went off flying in cir-

cles of wind”* 

Ezek 13:18 ydy yleyCia;-lK' l[; twtsk tArP.t;m.li yAh “Woe

to the ones tying bandages on every maimed
limb”

Ezek 13:18 ddwc varo-lKo-l[; twxpsmh tAf[o “placing

compresses upon every oozing head” 

Ezek 13:18 ym[l hnddwct “they shun my very own people”

Ezek 13:18 hn"yY<x;t. hn"k,l' twXpn “those of their own

[still] breathing, they restore to life”

Ezek 13:19 hn"yy<x.ti-al{ rv,a] twXpn tAYx;l. “to keep

alive those breathing who ought not to be alive” 
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Ezek 13:19 hn"t,Wmt.-al{ rv,a] tAvp'n> tymih'l. “to let die

those breathing who ought not to have died” 

Ezek 13:19 yMi[;-la, yta hn"l.L,x;T. “they have undermined

my warning to my people” 

Ezek 13:20 twddcm hn"Tea; rv,a] tAvp'N>h;-ta, “The ones

breathing whom you shunned” 

Ezek 13:20 hnkytwtsk-la ynIn>hi “behold, I am against your

bandages” 

Ezek 13:20 twxrpl ~X “(I) designate(to be) the ones-set-

free”

Ezek 13:20 txrpl yTix.L;viw> “I will let go to (become) the

ones-set-free” 

Ezek 28:12 hn"WbT. ~teAx hT'a; “you were the signet of eru-

dition”* 

Ezek 28:12 ypy lylk “crowned with beauty” 

Ezek 28:13 ttk bhz “(your canopy was of) gold leaf”* 

Ezek 28:13 $wP alm ~b $ybqnw “your settings for them

were filled with antimony”* 

Ezek 28:13 $arbh ~AyB. “for the day you were perfected”

Ezek 28:14 ^yTit;n> ~yxyvm !kwsh brk “I set you as the

chief statesman of the anointed”*

Ezek 28:13 ytyyh ~yhil{a/-!G: !d,[eB. “I was in Eden, the

garden of God” 

Ezek 28:14 ~yhil{a/ vd,qo rh;B.. ytyyh “I was on the holy

mountain of God” 

Joel 2:31 ~dl x;reY"h;w> %v,xol. %peh'yE vm,V,h; “the sun will

be turned to darkness and the moon to blackness”
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Amos 7:14 ~ymqX slwbw ykinOa' rqwb “I am an inquirer

and an investigator of whatever happens” 

Zech 5:6 taceAYh; hpyah tazO “this is the mobile shrine”

Zech 5:7 taFenI trp[ rK;Ki hNEhi “lo, the circular cover /

circular roof was lifted” 

Zech 5:7 hpyah %AtB. tb,v,Ay txa hXa tazO “this is

‘the first lady’ (= goddess) sitting in the center of
the shrine”

Matt 2:9 o ̀avsth ,r . . . evsta,qh = dm[. . . bkkh = “the star
set” 

Matt 7:6 mh. dw/te to. a[gion toi/j kusi.n = rwhjh wntt la
~yblkl = “Do not give the holy (word) to the
dog keepers”

Matt 7:6 mhde. ba,lhte tou.j margari,taj u`mw/n e;mpros-

qen tw/n coi,rwn = ynpl ~ktrwt wrwt law
~yrzxh = “and do not teach your torah in the
presence of swine-herders” 

Matt 7:6 mh ,pote katapath ,sousin au vtou.j evn toi/j posi .n

au vtw /n = ~hylgrb htwa ~ypyrjm !p = “lest,
blaspheming it with their slander ”

Matt 7:6 kai. strafe,ntej r`h,xwsin u`ma/j = w[rqy ~yrzwxw
~kta = “and disavowing (it), they malign you”

Matt 7:11 eiv ou=n um̀ei/j ponhroi. = ~y[r ~ta ~a =  “if

you being kinfolk” 

Matt 8:22 a;fej tou.j nekrou.j qa,yai tou.j e`autw/n nek-

rou,j = ~hytm rwbql ~ytmh bwz[ = “let the

next of kin bury their dead” 

Matt 10:34 mh. nomi,shte o[ti h=lqon balei/n eivrh,nhn evpi. th.n

gh/n = ala #rab ~lX ytabX wbXxt la
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@lx = “do not think that I have come to bring

the end /retribution on the earth, but a change” 

Luke 14:26 kai. ou v misei/ to.n pate ,ra e`autou/ = aby ~a
wyba ta anXy alw Xya yla = (1)“if a man
comes to me and does not treat his father with
gentleness” or (2) “. . . and does not rightfully
support his father” or (3) “. . .and does not for-
sake his father” or (4) “. . .  and he truly  hates his
father”

John 21:15 avgapa /|j me ple,on tou,twn = rtwy ynbhath
hlam = “Do you love me more than kith-and-
kin?” 

PsSol 2:26 ejkkekenthmevnon ejpi; tw 'n ojrevwn Aijguvptou
= ~yrcm yrx l[ rxn = “he was stabbed along
the inlets of Egypt” 

The high frequency of correspondence between Hebrew
and Arabic words is illustrated in the Addendum to Chapter
XIX (178–180) which lists twenty-nine Arabic cognates of
the thirty-three lexemes in Jer 32:21–22. While these cognates
are widely recognized in standard Hebrew lexicons, relevant
nuances of five of them have gone unnoticed in recent inter-
pretations of these verses. Moreover, Arabic cognates were
helpful in clarifying the ambiguities of Septuagintal readings
in Gen 16:12, Jer 31:22, Ezek 3:14, and Psa 68:31.

Non-Judean dialects of Hebrew, found in Exo 4:24–26 and
in Prov 30:1–5, were quite baffling to interpreters who as-
sumed these texts were in standard Judean Hebrew. Clarity
came to these verses once dialectal elements were recognized
and possible Arabic cognates were examined. 

Although Arabic cognates provided most of the clues for
the interpretation of the biblical and extra-biblical texts
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examined in the chapters above, other Semitic languages
including Akkadian, Aramaic, Syriac, Ugaritic, and Ethiopic
provided many clues, as well as non-Semitic languages in-
cluding Greek, Coptic, Egyptian, and in one case even
Sanskrit.

In addition to new translations which are based on lexical
data that had been overlooked, a number of the above trans-
lations come from the recognition that highly ambiguous
Hebrew homographs permit a wide variety of interpretations.
Variant definitions of homographs may be lexically correct,
but not all definitions would convey the intent of the author
—unless there had been a deliberate use of layered meanings.
The statement of Jesus in Luke 14:26 when reconstructed in
Hebrew presents the interpreter with this type of ambiguity.
As a result, even in summary, four different translations for
the reconstructed Hebrew text of this verse need to be noted.

While three chapters (IV, XXX, XXXII) focused primarily
on biblical or biblically related names, the meaning of thirty
six names were reviewed, and the uncertainties about the ety-
mology and meaning of many of the following names were
clarified. 

   Aaron
   Abraham
   Abram
   Agur
   Alphaeus
   Amatti
   Azazel
   Ben Sat.dac

   Ben Pandira
   Ben Pant. ira
   Beth-hadurey
   Cassius

Dalmanutha
Dudael
Hasmonean
Horhaggidad
Huldah
Ithiel
Jakeh
Magadan
Magdalene
Martha
Mary
Massa

Massa
Mattattah 
Matthew
Miriam
Moriah
Oded
S. abacim
S. aphon
Tekoa
Thracida
Ucal
Zion
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The emendations proposed in the chapters above include
reading the MT:

(1)  wmX hm as wmX wmX hm (a haplography)

(2)   wnb ~X hm as wnyb ~X hm (scriptio plene)

(3)   rXa hXah as hrva hXa  (shifting of a h)

(4)   @lam as @lam @lam  (a haplography)

(5)   yxwr tmxb as  xwr tmxb  (removing a y)
(6)   tynkt as hnwbt  (a confusion of  b and k, w and y)
(7)   $yPt tkalm as $wp ttk alm  (a redivision) 

(8)   $b $ybqnw as ~b $ybqnw  (confusion of kand m)

(9)   $kwsh brk as !kwsh brk  (confusion of $ and !)

These are modest changes to the received text—in contrast to
bold emendations, like the one proposed by Holladay (see

166, above) who changed the MT hL,ae to hl'[} Bo, as if a [b
could have been confused with an a. 

More serious textual problem were encountered in Eze 13:
17–23 and 28:2–19, requiring a rearrangement of many lines
in order to reconstruct a logical sequence of statements  about
the triage given to the wounded when Jerusalem fell in 587
B.C.E. and of statements by the king of Tyre about  his being
divine and his having been in the Garden of Eden. 

Even baffling statements in the Gospels—like a star
standing over a manger, throwing pearls to swine, putting a
lamp under a cushion, dead people burying dead people, and
a commandment to hate kith-and-kin after saying that “loving
your neighbor” is the second greatest commandment—were
clarified simply by reconstructing a Hebrew Vorlage and deal-
ing with the ambiguities created once the reconstructed oral
statement was written in consonantal Hebrew/Aramaic, much
like the spelling found in the Dead Sea Scrolls.
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